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What if Ben never found the Omnitrix,what if it never landed in Ben's part of the cartoon world.

What if...it landed in the Foster's backyard?
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0 - Not a chapter

Chapter later this week.



1 - And Then There Were Ten

And Then There Were Ten.

It was the end of adopt-a-thaught Saturday,Goo had not gone home yet.

Mac and Goo were watching stars outside.

"Look,Mac!A sooting star!"said Goo.

"Make a wish,Goo."

Suddenly the star flew straight at them.

"Look out!"yelled Mac.

The star fell into the yard.

It burned a hole in the branches of the pine tree.

The two walked slowly to it.

They saw that it was a pod.

Goo touched it then jumped back.

Nothing happend.

Mac touched it next.

The pod opened.

Mac reached for it.

A black mass jumped out at Mac.

"Help it's gonna eat my brain!"yelled Mac."

Hey look a button!maybe its a phone."said Goo.

Mac looked at his wrist,pushed the button and the ring popped up.

"Look,some kind of fire guy.Push it down and call him!"



Mac pushed it down.

He transformed into some sort of fire monster!



2 - Don't Tell Anyone

"AAAAAAAAHHHH!!"Mac was screaming as he was running around the backyard.

"Mac!Settle down!!!"yelled Goo.

Mac stopped running,stood up straight,and started panting.

"Wait a sec,It doesn't burn?"said Mac,puzzled.

"Mac,do you know what this means?!"Goo started.

"I'm a...a...superhero?!"stuttered Mac.

"Okay,okay,okay,um maybe you...um...OH! Try to shoot fire!"said Goo,suggesting a power.

"Here goes nothin'!"said Mac as he put his hand up.

A fire beam shot from his hand.

"Awesome."they both said.

MINUTES LATER...

"I don't want to be like this forever!"yelled Mac.

"Hmmm....maybe-"Goo said before being inturupted.

There were Five beeps and the symbol on Mac's chest glowing red with each one.

Then a huge red flash.

Out of the flash stepped Mac,in his normal form.

"Goo,I'm a...a...SUPERHERO!! WOOHOO!!!!"cheered Mac.

"HEY,WHO'S YELLING?!"yelled a voice from the window above them.

Goo and Mac looked up.

They saw Bloo leaning out the window.

 



3 - New Enimies

"That's what happened."said Mac,finished explaining.

"Mac,turn into another one!!!"demanded Bloo.

Bloo was jumping on Mac,trying to grab his newly found watch.

"Bloo,STOP!"yelled Mac.

Suddenly the watch started glowing yellow.

"BLOO,YOU BROKE IT!"yelled Mac.

The watch went from yellow to green.

"Phew,I guess it's not broken,sorry Bloo."said Mac,apologizing.

The lines on the watch moved forward and formed a diamond shape.

"Hey Bloo,look it's you."said Mac pointing to the watch.

A car came by the Foster's gate,it was Goo's parents.

"Goo! Come on,Goo!"called her mom.

"Gotta go,tell me what you find out!"said Goo,waving as she ran to the front yard.

THE NEXT DAY...

Goo and Mac were in the forest.

"Okay Mac,Turn into something."said Goo quietly,they were in the forest next to the backyard.

"Umm...Hmm..."mumbled Mac,trying to decide.

"Here goes!"said Mac,he slammed the ring down.

He started to get slimmer,he felt his legs getting taller with one wheel on each foot.

FLASH

"Woah,who am I?"said Mac.



CRASH!

They heard something fall deep in the woods.

"What was that?"asked Mac.

"Let's go see."said Goo,hopping on Mac's back.

A visor came down from Mac's forehead.

"Hmm,What is this?"said Mac,studying it.

"Just Go!"yelled Goo.

Mac started to run...Fast.

WOAH!!!!"he yelled as he was racing through the forest.

They stopped dead in their tracks.

They saw what they thaught was impossible.

They saw a twenty-foot-tall robot wih a lazer pointed right at them.

 

 



4 - Battle

"Oh...My...God."said Mac,or Sp33d as he named that form.

The robot took a step forward.

"Give me the Omnitrix."it said in a robotic voice.

"The what?"

"It must want that watch thing!"Goo suspected.

The robot took a step forward.

It shot the lazer.

Sp33d ran just in time.

"Woah,that was close!"

Sp33d ran up the back of the robot.

He looked at his claw,then jabbed it into the robot's head.

The robot fell to the ground.

FLASH!

Sp33d was Mac again.

"Oh man,what if more things like this happen?"complained Mac.

MEANWHILE...

"What's happening to me?!"said a Boy,about eleven.

"RAAGGGHH!UUUNNGGHH!"he bellowed.

He fell to the ground.

Electricity started to shoot out of his fingers.

The boy had a red jacket with a white T-shirt underneath,blue jeans and blonde hair.



Something was printed on his shirt.

JAMEZ

 



5 - School

"Mac,wake up! your gonna be late!"exclaimed his Mother.

"A few more minutes,Mom!"Mac yelled back as he was getting dressed.

He jumped up to his bedroom window.

"Not a problem getting to school with Acidspit!"declaired Mac to himself.

He slammed down the Omnitrix and transformed into his Lepidopterran form.

He flew as fast as he could to his school.

The watch timed out just as he flew into the open window of his classroom.

Everyone walked inside as Mac took his seat.

The bell rang.

"Okay class,today we have a history test,so pick up your pencils and here are your papers."said the
teacher.

"Psst,Mac whats the answer to number two?"asked the boy beside Mac.

"Figure it out yourself."Mac whispered back.

LATER...

"Finally,lunch time!"complained Mac.

When he entered the lunch room his mouth dropped wide open.

Fires were burning on some of the lunch tables.

Kids were laying on the ground,unconsious and burnt.

Lunch ladies were locked in the kitchen behind the counter.

Mac gazed in horror at the site.

One boy was standing up.

His hands smoking and burnt.



He turned around and looked at Mac,with his eyes electric blue.

"Long time,no see,Nerd!"he yelled at Mac,shooting a bolt of lightning at him.

Mac,frozen with shock,stood there not knowing what to do.



6 - New Rival

The lightning bolt came straight for Mac.

Mac screamed and put his hand in front of his face,forgeting about the Omnitrix.

Volts of electricity ran through his body,almost killing him.

Mac collapsed,but as he did the Omnitrix popped up and Mac fell on it.

One of his legs became motorized,his arm resembled a bear's.

His hair grew long and flowing,the symbol appeared on his viking helmet.

"Woah,who's this guy,looks like...the Bloo Superdude!"said Mac.

"What the?!"exclaimed Jamez surprized to see what happened.

Mac smiled.

His other hand went in to his arm,and out came a spiked Paddle ball.

He slammed it right into Jamez's face.

Jamez flew into the wall.

He didn't get up.

Had enough,Withazee?"said Mac,overconfident.

Jamez grabbed a power cord and suddenly turned into electricity.

He jumped into it.

He was on the T.V. screen above Mac.

An evil grin was on his face.

"I'll get you for this,Nerd,if it's the last thing I do!!"he yelled just before creating a power surge that wiped
out the school.

 



7 - Tuesday

The school was still recovering from the attack of Jamez.

The students had to eat lunch outside,which wasn't a problem,the season being spring.

"That thing that stopped that electric guy was cool!"said a boy sitting next to Mac.

"Yeah,his name is The bl...I mean Awesoman,were friends actually."Mac stated.

"Yeah,right"the boy said.

After school Mac was telling bloo more about the battle.

"And that's when he turned into electricity and disappeared."finished Mac.

"Awesoman?! That's so lame!"said Bloo,laughing.

"Whatever."

They sat there for a few minutes.

The clock rang.Eight o' clock.

"Well,guess I'd Better go."said Mac,pointing to the clock.

"See ya,Bloo."

It was dark outside.

Mac looked around.No one.

He pushed the button.

Mac turned the Omnitrix until he saw Acidspit's icon.

He quietly pushed it down and transformed.

He flew up into the sky.

He thaught about what had happened the past few days as he flew slowly to his apartment.

Mac almost fell asleep.



He looked down,the town was so quiet.

He reached his bedroom window,got in,the watch timed out,he got into bed and turned on the T.V.

 

 

 



8 - Ordinary Day

Beep...Beep...Beep...

Mac's alarm clock was going off.

"Mmm..."Mac groaned as he turned it off.

It had been nearly a week since Jamez's attack.

Mac looked at the clock.

7:59

"AAH! I'm gonna be late!"cried Mac switching through the Omnitrix.

Sp33d's icon appeared.

Mac jumped out of his window,still in his normal form.

He slamed the Omnitrix down,turning into Sp33d.

Sp33d ran down the wall at nearly 200 miles per hour.

He ran all the way to his school in less than 20 seconds.

The Omnitrix timed out when he fell into a bush.

"Gotta hurry,gotta hurry,gotta hurry!"exclaimed Mac,rushing to his class.

He got in his seat just in time.

"Phew!"Mac sighed,wiping off sweat from his forehead.

The week was going pretty normal.

Mac getting A's,using his powers to stop robberies.

He started to wonder if anyone was looking for the Omnitrix...Until.

"Adopt-a-thaught Saturday!"announced Mr.Herriman on the outside intercom.

"Welcome to Foster's,hope you find a friend right for you."said Mac inviting a family in at the gate.



Mac sighed.

"What's wrong,Mac?"asked Goo.

"I keep thinking...that someone,or something is out to get this."explained Mac,holding up the Omnitrix.

"Who knows,Mac...Who knows."said Goo,looking up at the sky.

 

 



9 - Revenge

The holidays have been very busy,meaning I haven't been on much.~Cactar

_____________________________________________________________________

Mac was walking to Foster's in the rain.

For some reason he wasn't rushing,he didn't mind the rain.

Foster's seemed so far away.

suddenly Mac saw Frankie running.

She seemed worried about something.

Frankie tripped over him.

"Mac!"she yelled as she grabbed him and started to hug him.

"What happened?"he said being constricted by Frankie.

Frankie suddenly had a serious face.

She stared him in the eyes.

Suddenly a lightning bolt hit Frankie in the back.

She fell over.

Mac was paralyzed with fear as he heard a voice so familiar and so evil.

"Don't worry,she's not dead,but you will be."

Mac looked across the street and up the street light.

He saw Jamez,his face covered in scars from the Awesoman attack,there were to floating figures with
him.

"Pulse,Zapp,Go."

The strange floating figures multiplyed as they constricted Mac.

They were tiny yellow and black aliens with a plus and minus signs on there backs.



"So,Mac,Want to know why I attacked the people at school?"said Jamez,asking a retorical question.

"You."

"Me?!"replied Mac.

"The day after we hung out at the rock a rumor got out that I was a nerd."

"I tried to prove them wrong,but they just kept spreading and spreading it."

"So I took any dare people would throw at me."Jamez chuckled,then continued.

"And one day,someone told me to go to the power plant."

"Along came my powers and then I got revenge on those who spread the rumor and anyone that
believed it."

"And to get revenge on you,I Attacked Foster's."

"No."

"But frankie here escaped after your imaginary friend told her to find you."Jamez finished.

"No..."Mac couldn't believe it.

"And now I'm going to steal your watch!"Jamez yelled as he jumped on top of Mac's arm.

Suddenly there was a green flash.

The copies of Pulse and Zapp disappeared.

Musslehead was standing out of the flash.

He grabbed Jamez.

"I hate you."Musslehead said as he pulled out the street light beside him.

He through Jamez in the air,then hitting him withe the street light.

Jamez flew far away.

Frankie!

Musslehead picked her up and lept block by block to Foster's.

Jamez must not have been there that long because the house only had minor damage.



Musslehead set Frankie down in the clock room.

The Omnitrix timed out.

Little did Mac know that he was in for a big surprize waiting for him just entering the solar system.



10 - Two Sides of One Story

"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHH."Jamez screamed as he was flying through the air.

He stuck his hands out,trying to shoot lightning to slow his fall.

He hit hard...on something.

The impact knocked him unconcious.

hours later,he woke up.

"Ugh."he moaned.

He looked at what he landed on.

Diamonds.

"What the..."

His hands caught fire.

"Woah!"

They were extinguished.

His stomach growled.

He got up.

The diamonds disappeared back into the ground.

"Better run to the drive thru"he thaught.

He started to run.

He was going faster and faster.

Jamez looked around him.

Everything was slower,almost still.

"Stop!"he yelled running faster.



Jamez reached the diner.

His heart was beating faster and faster.

He ran straight to the bathroom.

Jamez turned the faucet on.

He kept splashing his face.

"Stop...Stop...Stop burning!"Jamez bellowed.

His hands were sizzling from the water.

"AAAAAAAGGGHHH!!"he screamed.

Some strange instinct took over him.

He bit down into the hand dryer with amazing jaw strength and sharp teeth.

He colapsed on the ground.

Jamez could not hear anything but his fast heartbeat.

His feet burst out of his shoes.

His skin turned blood red.

Wings came out of his shoulder blades.

Two more eyes grew above his own.

His nose melted into his face leaving a smooth spot on his face.

He grew taller and muscular.

Vines came down his back,behind those were plates of some sort of armor.

He grew another set of arms,one arm was a bear's.

His top left arm was firey,the right as hard as diamond.

Then suddenly just as the mutation came it was gone.

He was panting on the bathroom floor.

With his clothes torn,he ran far from the diner.



Jamez didn't know where he just ran.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



11 - Around the house

BEEP BEEP BEEP...

Mac's alarm went off,a song started playing.

"Every mornin' I wake up just the same,"the singer began.

"hmm."Mac woke up.

"Another victim of ordinary things,"

Mac got dressed and picked up his ipod.

"I don't see myself but just a regular Joe,but that's not true at all,"

"I'm just your average,ordinary,everyday superhero,"

"Tryin' to save the world,nothin' more than that,it's all I really am!"

Mac arrived at the Foster's gate.

He reached the front door.

"Hey,Mac."said Wilt,trying to catch sloppy moe and siccors.

"Where's Frankie?"Mac asked putting his ipod in his pocket.

"CO CO CO COCOCOCO."said Coco.

"The infirmery."said Mac,to himself.

Mac walked up the many stairs.

He stepped inside.

"Frankie?"

She was sitting upright on the side of her bed.

Mac walked up to her.

Realizing he was there,she moved over so he could sit down.



"Hi."Mac said breaking the momentary silence.

Frankie had gauze wrapped around her torso.

"Hey,um,"Frankie started.

She looked to see if anyone else was in the room.

"Bloo told me about your watch when he sent me to get you."

"Well,I just want to thank you for saving me."

"It was,um,no problem."

She put her arm around him.

"You know,if there's anything I could do for you,let me know."

"I will."he replied.

"Go,play with Bloo."

"See ya."Mac said.

"Bye."

Mac left.

Frankie picked up her Funny Bunny plush and layed back down,staring at the celing.

 

 



12 - Another crime

"Get back here!"yelled Musslehead leaping after a stolen armored van.

"Easy on the jumping your making me sick!"said Bloo clinging for dear life.

Musslehead jumped in front of the car.

"I said stop!"he yelled.

He put all four of his arms infront of where the bumper was.

"RAAAAGH!"Musslehead grunted.

He grabbed the bumper and lifted the van.

"Alright everyone out!"he exclaimed heroicly.

The robbers all jumped out.

"PUT YOUR HANDS IN THE AIR!"yelled a policeman with a Megaphone.

"Don't worry officers I got this under-"Musslehead started before being interupted by gunshots.

The bullets bounced off of Mussleheads tough,armored skin.

"Here!"he yelled throwing the criminals at him.

The Omnitrix started the warning beeps.

"Gotta go!"Musslehead yelled as he jumped up onto a small building.

FLASH!

"That was close."sighed Bloo.

"Well we're stuck here 'til the watch recharges."Mac said.

"What do you wanna do now?"

"I guess we could find the corner of my apartment again,or something."

"Sure."



__________________________________________________________



13 - Good Luck

Months have gone by and Mac was becoming a fulltime hero lately.

He was getting tired of fighting.

Mac threw open the door,a police car racing after a stolen car behind him.

He collapsed on the ground.

"Mac,you okay?"said Bloo rushing over to him.

Mac didn't reply.

"Mac?"

"Take me to the gym."he said,panting.

"Why?"

"Goo is there,I need to tell her something."

Bloo did as he commanded.

He limped over to the door.

"Goo?"

Besides Goo,the room was empty.

"What did you find?"she asked,worried about Mac's condition.

"Th-Aggh!"he started before he fell over from the pain in his leg.

Goo ran over to him,helping him up.

"This amulet."he finished.

"I studied it and I think,in the right hands,provides good luck."he explained.

"Hold on a second."he said to Goo.

He pulled his leg behind himself.



He groaned then his leg snaped.

"Aw my god that felt good."he sighed.

"So lemme try that amulet on."goo asked.

Mac handed it to her.

She put it on and grabbed a basketball.

Goo made all twenty shots that she made.

"Wow."She said,amazed.

Goo and Mac had made the gym their meeting place,since everyone was out and about doing
something else.



14 - Another Day,Another Enemy

"Yes,Just a few more watts!"yelled a crazed man.

BZZZZZZZZZZZZZZTTTT!

"Finally, the mutation is complete."

"Nrgh...AAAh...MMMMMM....nrgaaaagh..."

The man turned into a mixture of a wolf,bear,and lion.

MEANWHILE...

"Okay Rob,we just need to get out wit' the loot."said Ken,a common theif.

"STOP CRIMINALS!!"

"Who the?"
"It's Mech and Lucky Gal!"Mech and Lucky Gal announced jumping in from the roof.
Lucky gal jumped up and kicked Ron and Ken in the face.
Mech took over the infared lazers and focused them around the two so that they would be burned if they
touched them.
There was a lion roar from above them.
"Woah!"
The creature was as big as an elephant,with the fur of a bear,tail of a wolf,and mane of a lion.

"Time for the test..."It bellowed.
It howled and ran with blinding speed at the heroes.
The claws passed through the metallic goo of Mech but hit full force on lucky gal.
She flew all the way to the other side of the building.

It howled again,but then roared and lept at Mech.

Dive bombing right into him.

Mac had met his new enemy,Mutimaller.
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